
First World Captive Hatch of the

Yellow~hooded Blackbird
by Steve H. Amos, Senior Aviculturist

National Aquarium, Baltimore, Maryland

Three yellow-hooded blackbirds ~

(Agelaius icterocephalus) were Z

hatched at the National Aquarium in ro(5
Baltimore, two between 6-8 June and ~

one on approximately 10 July, 1986. ~

These are believed to be the first (9
.6world captive hatches of this species. 0
oThe aquarium presently maintains 5:

3.3 wild-caught adults (1.2 on breed
ing loan from the Dallas Zoo), the
only pairs presently maintained
in U.S. zoological collections. While
one pair is housed in an off-exhibit
breeding facility, two pairs are main
tained in the aquarium's 75,000 cubic
foot, 70-foot high Neotropical Rain
Forest exhibit, lushly planted with
Central and South American flora.
Exhibit mates include other species of
neotropical softbills such as the blue
crowned motmot (Momotus
momota), spangled cotinga (Cotinga
cayana), Andean cock-of-the-rock
(Rupicola peruviana saturata), and
four species of tanagers (Tanagara
arthus, T. cyanicollis, T. iceteroce
phalus, and Stephanophorus dia
dematus), as well as a variety of seed
eaters, psittacines, wading birds and
waterfowl. Also housed are a pair of
two-toed sloths and several speices of

Chick at approximately 12 days old.

The breeding pair originally
nested in the crown of a Ficus sp.
tree, using primarily stripped palm
fronds and bamboo leaves, with palm
trunk fibers as a finishing material.
The eggs were elongated and aver
aged 22.3 mm by 14.4 mm and were a
pale blue with black mottling at the
larger end. The female performed
most, if not all, incubation. Although
not confirmed, it is believed from
activity observations that the incuba
tion period lasted 14 days.

The chicks were initially fed
strictly insects, particularly
waxworms, but after some time were
also fed some fruit and vegetable
matter. Although both parents were
observed attempting to feed the
chicks, the female was most fre
quently successful with feeding. The
male fiercely guarded the general
vicinity of the nest site during the
entire rearing process, and was often
distracted from a feeding attempt.

The chicks began to fledge as of ten
days, and were pulled at that time due
to potential mischief from exhibit
mates. Approximate weight at ten
days was 20 grams. They were placed
in a "Foster Parrot" incubator (Model
No. 1224C from Manion Crest, Cali
fornia) at 80 OF, and hand-fed an adult
food mixture every other hour from
0700 until 1900 hours. This time
frame was gradually reduced over the
course of the next several weeks. At
thirty days of age the chicks were
weaned and moved to holding cages.

It is interesting to note that a color
variation exists between the three
adult females presently housed. Two
females are a solid chocolate brown
in color, while the third is brown
with a yellow throat. It was this indi
vidual female which has successfully
reproduced. No variation exists with
the males, with all having a yellow
head and breast, with a black eye
stripe and the rest of the body black.
This species is native to the coastal
marshlands of northern South Amer
ica, and is not to be confused with
the yellow-headed blackbird (Xan
thocephalus xanthocephalus),
commonly native to the western U.S.
and Mexico.

inguanid lizards, turtles and frogs.
The adult yellow-hooded black

birds are fed an aquarium-formulated
softbilled bird diet twice daily at six
food station locations in the exhibit.
A morning "bug drop" of live insects
is also performed at 0730 hours daily.

Yellow-hooded blackbird hen on nest.
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Thirty-day-old weaned yellow-hooded
blackbird chick (Agelaius icterocephalus).

As of the time of this publication,
the chicks are showing just the begin
nings of adult coloration, while the
adults are undergoing heavy molts in
preparation for the hopefully success
ful 1987 reproductive season.•

Photo by Steve Amos I NAIB

Neotropical rainforest habitat at the
National Aquarium, Baltimore, Maryland,
proved to be a very good home for
yellow-hooded blackbirds.
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i SpecializiJ19 inI Hand-Fed BabyB'rds
i ow Available: ACAWS
~ *Caninde *Hyacinths *Blue &Golds

It.'!)t *Scarlets *Harlequins *Green Win9ed
*'.. * Red fronts *Catalinas *Miniatures

~: AMAZO SI *Yellow Napes *Double Yellow Heads
~ ~ * Blue Fronts
~ ~ . COCKATOOS
. *Moluccans *Umbrellas *"Molu-brellas"

* Sulphur Crested 11..•.Is.~
BREEDING PAIRS AVAILABLE @f<W

lt
.' 7

For Prices and Information Call:

Cheryl (CHARLIE) Forker* (305)257-1616 *Miami, fL........... :'f... •.... ~ •.. '~f~'
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line).
Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name,
address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58word maximum - $17.00.

BIRDS

HAND RAISED BABIES BRED AT OUR FARM. Blue
& gold, scarlet, Catalina and Hahn's macaws; moluc
can, umbrella, medium sulfur crested and triton cocka
toos; Congo greys and some Amazons. ROARING
BROOK FARMS, INC., Miami, Florida. Call (305)
253-6676. 5(XG)

FRIENDLY FEATHERS - we specialize in domestic
babies. Amazons, African greys, conures, macaws,
cockatoos plus more. Some extra breeders available.
Route 5, Box 241, Yulee, FL 32097. Phone (904)
277-3282. 4(X4)

General Hookbills
CONURES: Domestic-bred, hand-fed baby conures.
Jendays, blue-crowns and red-throats are now
available. Other varieties set up for breeding are
peachfronts, St. Thomas', mitred, brown-throat and
green-cheek. Call for availability. Hawkeye Parrots,
(319) 338-2231, Iowa. 3iX3)

CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC BABIES: blue and
gold macaws $1200, Alexander ringneck parakeets
$375, citron cockatoo $1500, Congo greys $800. All
hand fed, vet checked and tame. Noshipping. Phone
Barb, (315) 589-9231, New York. 3(X3)

RINGNECKS: Blue, albino, blue/ino and lutino/blue.
Breeders available. Robert Calvillo, P.O. Box 1073,
Citrus Heights, CA 95611. Phone (916) 726-2051. 3iX4)

MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS, blue & gold macaws,
golden-mantled rosellas, crimson rosellas, rock
pebblers, Princess of Wales, ALL HANDFED BABIES.
Also BONDED & SIS BREEDERS PAIRS: Moluccan
cockatoos, citron cockatoos, eleonora cockatoos, blue
& gold macaws. Medina, Ohio. John & Juanita, phone
(216) 723-5381. 4(X7)

NOWAVAILABLE
WATCHBIRD

BINDERS

This handsome, sturdy binder holds a full year's
issues of The Watchbird(6 issues). Of rich brown
leather-like vinyl embossed in gold. Keeps your
Watchbirds in perfect condition and makes an
attractive addition to your bookshelf.

$6.95 each
CONTINENTAL U.S. -Add $2.50 Shipping/
Handling for one binder. Add 50¢for each addi
tional binder.
FOREIGN - Add $7.50 Shipping/Handling for
one binder. Add $2.00 for each additional binder.
Please remit in U.S. funds.
Phone orders accepted using VISA, MC

American Federation of Aviculture
Watchbird Binder

P.O. Box 56218
PhoeniX, Arizona 85079-6218

(602) 484-0931
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FOR SALE: greater sulphur crested cockatoos
(Galerita galerita) , young and unrelated, some
adults, $4,000 pair. Rose breasted cockatoos,
young unrelated pairs, $3,000. Ralph Lima,
(818) 703-1112 after 6 p.m. PST. Calif. 1(X2)

ECLECTUS: Big, beautiful babies, grand and
vosmaeri. Spoon-fed in my home. Close-banded. Free
vet check. Will ship at 5 weeks. Inflight Aviaries / John
Goss, Boynton Beach, FL. Call (407) 969-2582. 5(X6)

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS - the original large Congo
grey. Set up in pairs, ready for breeding, sIs mature
pairs. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone
Rd., Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009.

1(X1)

BUFFONS, HYACINTHS. Mature pairs, singles
blue & gold, greenwing, female severes, yellow
collared, scarlets, Moluccans, militarys, sulphur
crested, etc. (916) 458-4639. Calif. 1(X3)

UMBRELLA AND MEDIUM SULPHUR crested cocka
toos, mature, bonded, large, calm and very White.
Beautiful condition birds. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd.,
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009. l(Xl)

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES, the ultimate pet.
Handfed from the egg. Sweet, loveable, gorgeous
color! Jeffries Aviary, P.O. Box 99, Saginaw, MO 64864.
Call (417)781-9230. 2(X2)

BEAUTIFU L BLUE RINGNECKS, 1year old surgically
sexed pairs, $1450. Baby blue ringneck $525. Arizona,
(602) 957-4087. 2(X2)

BEAUTIFUL INDIAN RING NECK SPLITS: male
double split, 4 years, $550. Female green split to blue,
1-1/2 years, $335. Call (602) 957-4087, Arizona. 2(X2)

ATTENTION BREEDERS! PAIRS: red lored
Amazons, bonded, set up; African greys, com
patible, set up. MATURE SINGLES: blue
headed pionus hens (egg laying); African grey;
lesser sulphur crested cockatoo, white fronted
Amazona male. All are healthy and well cared
for. Prefer serious hobby breeder. Michele,
(505) 434-1986, New Mexico. 1(X2)

MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS -large, bonded mature
pairs with perfect feathers and ready for
breeding. S.A.S.E. for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675
Keystone Rd., Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813)
938-9009. 1(X1)

BABIES, hand-fed, closed bands, macaws, greenwing
x military $1500, umbrella cockatoos $1200, yellow
collared macaws $750. Patagonian conures $450.
References. Lynn, (602) 749-0002. Arizona. 1(X1)

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS, domestic bred pairs. 1989
hatch, closed banded. Also proven breeders available.
Call Lynn Rasoletti, Chicago, IL, (312) 784-4018. 1(X1)

MACAW PAIRS AVAILABLE, blue & gold tame, laid
one infertile egg. Greenwing pair, mature, very bonded,
beautiful tail feathers. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd.,
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009. l(Xl)

PROVEN BREEDERS AND EXTRA BIRDS.
African greys, blue-headed pion us, noble
macaws, sun conures, umbrella cockatoos,
rose breasted cockatoos, blue & gold macaws,
Moluccan cockatoos, Solomon Island eclectus,
grand eciectus. SASE for price list. John W.
Curtis, 505 E. Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901.

l(Xl)

YELLOW NAPES, few mature pairs available, sIs.
Good, strong, healthy birds. We ship. Lin-Deco, 3675
Keystone Rd., Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813)
938-9009. l(Xl)

MUTANT INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS 1987,
1988,1989 surgically sexed & adults. Lutino males &
females, blue females, blue split to lutino males. Rae
Anderson, (818) 355-1020, Los Angeles, Calif. 2(X3)

BABY PARROTS AND COCKATOOS - hand raised
from day one, close-banded baby African grey
(Congo), and double yellow headed parrots; and
umbrella cockatoos. Dr. R.E. Baer, (614) 836-5832,
Ohio. 2(X3)

TRADE: close-banded Abyss'inian and Nyasaland love
birds for your close-banded Abyssinians and Nyasa
lands. Also, a limited number of unbanded breeder
Abyssinians at reduced prices. Dr. R.E. Baer, (614)
836-5832, Ohio. 2(X3)

VITAMIN-FORTIFIED, closed banded African
greys (Congo), blue and golds, rubies (scarlet
green wings) and rose breasted hand-fed
babies raised with love in our home. Jade
Exotic Birds, phone (602) 488-1415. Arizona.

5(XG)

SPOONFED BABY AMAZONS, yellow napes,double
yellow heads and Mexican red heads. Super tame,
almost weaned, sweet babies. Lin-Deco, 3675 Key
stone Rd., Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813)
938-9009. 1(X1)

INDIAN RINGNECKS! Grey-green, blue, turquoise,
lutino split blue, green splits. Also all mutations ofwhite
face cockatiels, 1988 & 1989close banded. Will ship.
Milford Johnson, (504) 272-9319. 2(X4)

CONGO AFRICAN GREY AND UMBRELLA, citron,
med. sulphur-crested cockatoo babies. Hand-fed with
extra care & attention to assure you a loving pet. John,
(503) 825-3230, Oregon. 2(X6)

CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC BABIES.
Hand raised macaws, cockatoos, Amazons,
Congos, eclectus (Vos.), Indian ringnecks
(most mutations), tocos, rosellas, conures,
Senegals, mynahs (Coleto and greater Hill),
and many others. Prices and info: SASE to LU
CHOW AVIARIES, P.O. Box 24494, Fort Laud
erdale. FL 33307-4494. Phone (305) 587
1693. 4(XG)

HANDFED MACAWS AND COCKATOOS. Scarlet,
blue & gold, greenwing, Moluccan, citron and lesser.
Super affectionate pets. We ship at 8 weeks. SAS.E.
for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd., Tarpon
Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009. l(Xl)



NORTHERN (BROWNS) ROSELLA, Bourke's,
crimson wing, '89 ring necks (Iutino, blue, cinnamon,
splits). Unrelated and sIs as needed. Piru Exotics, clo
Gene Hall, Box 818, Fillmore, CA 93015. Call (805)
524-4240 evenings. So. Calif. 1(X1)

KING PARROTS sIs pairs raised at my farm. Also
Crimson Wings and many other species for sale.
Solano Creek Aviaries, 6175 Solano Creek Road
Elkton, FL 32033. Phone (904) 692-1387 or (904)
692-5936. ,(X,)

QUALITY BI RDS, unrelated domestics.
Closed-banded and hand fed. CONURES: sun,
jenday, peach fronted, dusky, brown throated,
Wagler's, blue crown, Patagonian, nanday,
slenderbill. PIONUS: blue headed, bronze
winged, dusky, white crowned. AMAZONS:
double yellow headed,lilac crowned, specta
cled. MACAWS: blue & gold, military, severe.
COCKATOOS: umbrella, Goffin's. SIs and
shipping available. B&R Bird Ranch, Arizona.
Phone (602) 982-2125. 4(X6)

CONGO AFRICAN GREY HANDFED BABIES, very
popular demand. Handfed sun conures always avail
able. S.A.S.E. for price list. We ship at 8 weeks.
Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd., Tarpon Springs, FL
34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009. 'IX')

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, vosmaeri and Solomon
Island available. Spoonfed babies, super tame. Ship at
8 weeks. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd., Tarpon
Springs, FL 34689. Tel. (813) 938-9009. ,(X,)

ALL DOMESTIC, HANDFED BABIES. Macaws: Hya
cinths, Blue & Golds, Scarlets, Greenwings, Militarys
and Mini Macaws. Hybrids: Scarlet x Military, Scarlet x
Blue & Gold, Greenwing x Blue & Gold. Amazons:
Orangewings, Red Loreds, Mexican Redheads, Double
Yellowheads and Yellow Napes. African Greys: Congo
and Timnehs. Conures: Goldcaps and Peachfronted.
Cockatoos: Moluccans, Umbrellas and Goffin's. Indian
Ringnecks: Lutino and Normal split to blue. Whitecap
Pionus: Close banded and handfed from day one. Sur
plus breeders for sale: no recent imports. Proven pairs:
Yellow Collar Macaws', Whitecap Pionus. Pairs: Mexi
can Redheads, Blue & Golds, Double Yellowheads
(egg layer), Sun Conures, Indian Ringnecks (splitto
blue), Lutino Ringnecks (egg layer). Hawkhead male,
Med. Sulphur-crested male, Double Yellowhead males
and Lesser Sulphur Crested female (imperfect). Call
(409) 532-2740 or (409) 245-5883. Texas. '(X3)

VARIETY MATURE PARROTS, COCKATOOS
and spoonfed babies. Our babies are domestic,
most bred at own open air facility and cared for
with love and patience to assure affectionate
baby. Mature pairs are sIs where necessary
and set up in pairs. S.A.S.E. for price list or call
(813) 938-9009. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Rd.,
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689. '(Xl)

PIONUS - white cap, dusky, bluehead, bronze wing.
Handfed, close banded. Clara, (312) 349-8687,
Illinois. '(X3)

AFRICAN GREY AND GREEN WING macaw babies.
Exceptional quality, hand-fed in our home. Closed
banded. We ship anywhere. Jade Exotic Birds, (602)
488-1415, Arizona. 'IXS)

Softbills
BREEDER REDUCING STOCK: Lesser Indian Hill
mynahs, Schalow's touracos. Outside California only:
rare mynahs and starlings - 2 races of black winded
starlings (Sturnus melanopterus), Black collared
mynah (Sturnus sternius), Long tailed glossy starlings
(Lamprotornis caudatus), White collared or Vieliot's
mynah, Coleto mynahs and Amethyst starlings. Write
Brad, P.O. Box 4311, San Clemente, CA
92672, (SAS.E.) or call (714) 661-0408, evenings
only. ,(X,)

IGamebirds I WateryowZI
BOBWHITES - Northern, barred, gray, red, speckled,
white. Gambel and valley quail. Black mutant, wooley
ringneck. Amherst, golden, yellow golden pheasants.
Albino, blue chuckar partridge. Cockatiels,lovebirds,
Bourke's. We ship hatching eggs for quail, pheasants,
partridge. SASE for prices. Pierce's Game Farm, Route
5, Box 314-B, Princeton, IL 61356. Phone (815)
699-2638. 4(X4)

WATERFOWL FOR SALE. DUCKS: mandarins, wood
ducks, northern pintails, Bahama pintails, (Teal) cinna
mon ring, ring necks, black bellied whistling, mottled,
red crested pochards, hood mergansers, American
ruddys. GEESE: western cackling, and giant Canad
ians, barheads, emporers, and abyssinian blue wings
(1 female). SHELLDUCKS: ruddy, paradise, and Euro
pean. SWANS: mute, Australian black, and trumpeters.
Waterfowl World, 16531 Goodson Rd., phone (208)
454-1966, Idaho. '(X2)

Mixed Species
TOUCANS: Channel bill toucans 1989 hatch,
Red Bill hen, Ariel, Emerald Toucanet male,
Channel Bill pair & extra male, Blackneck &
Green Aracari pairs. TOURACOS: 1989
handfed Red crested touracos, W. African Plan
tain Eaters, Violaceous Touracos. Pennant
Rosellas, domestic raised Double Yellow Head
Amazon male. Pair mature Greater Curras
sows. WANTED: Chestnut Eared Aracari. Rod
Barth, (714) 780-3283, So. Calif. 1(XI)

PAIR ADULT GALAHS $5,000. East African Crowned
Cranes, sexed adults, $950 each. Wick Commer, (615)
822-4172,824-3782. Tennessee. '(X3)

WHITE BELLIED CAlQUES, yellow
thighed, sIs '88 and '89 babies, closed banded,
several bloodlines. Toco toucans, sIs pair,
$2200 or sell as singles. Keel billed
toucans, sIs pair $1600. White faced cockatiels,
several varieties. Ralph Lima, (818) 703-1112
after 6 p.m. PST. So. Calif. I(X3)

PUBLICATIONS
BOOKS. BOOKS· BOOKS - Pampered Parrot
Haven Inc. opens "The Discount Pet Book Store:'
Grand opening discounts! The Grey Parrot, de Grahl,
$15.75: Australian Parrots, Forshaw, $68: Bird Owner's
Home Health & Care Handbook, Gallerstein, $15.50:
The Complete Budgerigar, Vriends, $15.25; The Com
plete Book of Parrots, Low, $12.75: Parrots of the World,
Forshaw, $29.75; The New Finch Handbook, $5.25;
Encyclopedia of Cockatiels, Smith, $14.75. Plus ship
ping. Prices good thru June '89. MIC, Visa, Amx for
orders over $50. Phone (516) 922-1169. Oyster Bay,
New York. 3(X3)

HAND FEEDING SYRINGES: Three piece plastic
dispensers of modified syringe design, each clearly
marked with graduations. O-ring is inert silicone
elastomer. 1/2 ml. 5 for $4.45,1 ml. 5 for $3.75, 3 ml. 5
for $3.50,10 ml. 5 for $4.15, 20 ml. 5 for $7.05,60 ml. 3
for $11.25. Add $1.25 for shipping and handling in the
U.S.A. Outside U.S. inquire. New York state residents
add sales tax. MC, Visa & Amex. Pampered Parrot
Haven, Inc., P.O. Box 507, Dept. AFA, Oyster Bay, NY
11771. Phone (516) 922-1169. 3(X3)

TOPPER BIRD RANCH DIETS - call for new products
and information. Your greater Santa Clara County
distributor, Thornton Farm, phone (408) 779-0427, Cali
fornia. 4(X4)

SCENIC BIRD FOOD-Birds love it! Light and
crunchy, complete nutrition in every bite. Give
your bird variety with corn, cheese, and red
apple flavors. Used by major zoos and breed
ers. Send $5 for generous samples or call to
place your order. Greeson's Baby Parrots, 4201
SW 25th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312.
Phone (305) 792-5657. 3(X3)

FEATHER FARM offers eucalyptus chips (premium
nesting material for parrots!), 251b. boxes, $25 plus
shipping. Humidaire incubator,like new, model no. 21,
$550. Will ship. Visa or MasterCard accepted. Phone
(707) 255-8833. Napa, California. 4(XS)

HATCH NEST RECORD CARDS, 40 3x5 cards $1 .85.
Postpaid, mailed same day order received. Steve
Hanna, 4733 E. 27th St., Tucson, AZ 85711. 2(X2)

BIRD LAW -legal problems with your birds? Neigh
bor complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been
cheated, zoning problems, importations, contracts? We
address all legal problems regarding birds. LAW
OFFICES: P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills CA 91365,
Gerald M. (Jerry) Jennings, phone (818) 884-5476.

(con'l.) 6(XS)

FINAL SELL OUT, includes 120 acres in heart of
Oregon's tall timber country. No close neighbors- no
complaints. Pairs and singles of Amazons, Ecleetus,
Macaws, Ringnecks, and hawk-heads. John, (503)
825-3230. 2(X3)

BI RD RANCH in heart of SW Oregon's finest hunting &
fishing area. 100 private acres in fertile pasture &
timber. Aviaries for approx. 100 pairs. Property fully
developed with many improvements. Surrounded by
national forest with river view. No neighbors and no
zoning problems. John, (503) 825-3230. 2(X6)

FLORIDA BIRD FARM 40 minutes from TampaAirport.
Eight room, two bath home with pool and fenced five
acres plus 10 large bird buildings with 45 cages. Phone
(813) 784-3250. !(X')

Deadline Schedule
Dec '89 / Jan '90

Oct. 1 - editorial copy
Oct. 15-ADS. classified & display

Feb/Mar '90
Dec. 1-editorial copy

Dec. 15 - ADS. classified & display

Apr/May'90
Feb, 1 - editorial copy

Feb. 15 - ADS. classified & display

June / July '90
April 1 - editorial copy

April 15 - ADS. classified & display

Aug / Sept '89
June 1 - editorial copy

June 15 - ADS. classified & display

Oct/Nov '90
Aug. 1 - editorial copy

Aug. 15 - ADS. classified & display
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